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60 Year Warranty
Stainless Steel
Corrosion Free
Mainten nce Free
Energy Absor ing 
15% Impact Force Reduction
Saves 25% over the life cycle of Steel
34.75 Lbs per Ft
Service Life 3x to 4x longer th n steel 

WORLDS FIRST COMPOSITE RAIL SYSTEM

MASH TL4

FRP BRIDGE RAILS
REVOLUTIONIZING THE BRIDGE RAIL INDUSTRY



MASH TL4 crash test approved
100% electrically non-conductive
100% corrosion resistant
Material color throughout product Can 
be manufactured in any color Does not 
spark when impacted by steel 3 x the 
lifespan of galvanized steel

UV stable
316L Stainless Steel or galvanized steel posts
Better energy absorption performance over steel
34.75 Lbs per foot
UV Resistance ...Tested per ASTM G154
Higher return on investment than steel Maintenance
60 Year Warranty
Ca  be manufactured in any color

STEEL FRP

MASH TL4
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Steel Tube Railing Steel Splice Tube 

Fiberglass Splice 

Fiberglass Rail

Ø 3/4” x 6” SS 316 Bolt
Standard 3/4” Flat Washers
3/4” Heavy Hex Nut
3/4” Lock Washer

Available in any color
LifeRail is avaiable in all standard RAL colors. 
Mass tinted means that even if the rail is damaged or 
scraped it will always maintain the same color 
throughout its life span.  

STEEL or FRP?
Life Rail bridge rails offer improved strength steel
As an example, even though FRP bridge rail is rigid, it is a more flexible material than steel. This flexibility contributes 
to higher impact resistance compared to traditional steel rail systems.

Vehicle impacts might bend, damage or dent steel, an impact of similar strength on Life Rail will absorb, 
bend and flex reducing vehicle impact forces  ultimately reduc  the severity index ratio of vehicles and 
occupants.

Best of all  Life Rail can be produced in any color  eliminating expensive powder coatings, duplex coatings, galvanizing 
and paint  resulting in a true maintenance corrosion free bridge rail system that carriers a 60-year warranty
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ADVANTAGES


